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Board of Innovation: Business Model Kit



Business Model Blocks



Start simple: Subscription model



Start simple: iTunes



Start simple: Spotify



It works for simple and complex 
business models



BUSINESS MODEL PATTERNS YOU 
SHOULD COPY



What to pick?



Free?



Pay-what-you-want



Pay-what-you-want



Free, for some



Swap goods, give something else in 
return



What to pick?



Vanity/ reputation



Pay to get noticed (to rise above the 
crowd)

Would you pay to get seen by your friends on facebook?



Lure people in with free + lock-in



Pay-as-you-go model



Pay-as-you-go model

Switching cost? A lot of hassle to change to a competitor…



Pay-per-use
Blendle – itunes for journalism, you only pay for those news 
articles that you read



Pay-to-stay-private

Privacy features are 
very powerful!



Mystery crates (& surprise upgrades)

Similar to lottery system = very lucrative!



The power of Zynga-like games



Learn from gaming



What to pick?



Ad-based model



Referral models: Drive sales for 
another



Resell data



Example: Patients like me



Another client pays for your product 
(could be anonymous)



Suspended coffee



One laptop per child



What to pick?



One side pays



Crowdfunding (many variations)



What to pick?



Pay for recurring upgrades or 
consumables



How to combine different 
transactions?



Glowing.com



BUSINESS MODEL EXAMPLES



Dropbox







Nespresso







Groupon







Quirky







Kickstarter









Where do you find these tools?

• Business Model Canvas

www.businessmodelgeneration.com

• Business Model Kit

www.boardofinnovation.com
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